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Wiggie – the Convict from Wigan
Wiggie felt bitter towards the flogger. B. Isaac was of
the opinion that ‘if ever he got the chance, he would
kill him’. He got his chance. As Isaac describes it, ‘One
day Wiggie came across the flogger between Booral
and Stroud. He was off his horse, and lying drunk in the
water table, so Wiggie went over with the intentions of
killing the flogger’. But, ‘there was a full bottle of whisky
lying on the ground beside him, so Wiggie took the
bottle of whisky, and his gold watch and chain, and let
the flogger live’!

Wiggie, arrived in Australia on the Lady Kennaway, departing
England on 2nd June 1836, and arriving in Australia on 2nd
February 1837. He would make his home in Stroud. This is his
story.
Wiggie’s real name was Emanuel Walker. Wiggie’s crime was
being caught in the wrong place at the wrong time. As B. Isaac
has commented, ‘When Wiggie was only a small lad, he and
two others planned a small robbery on a store. They made a
hole through the wall and Wiggie, being the smallest, had to go
through the hole in the wall and pass the provisions out to his
[accomplices]. He got the other fellows provisions out [but] as
he was coming out through the hole with his own lot, a woman
from the street saw him and reported it. So Wiggie was caught
and deported to Australia under the lash, and the Authorities
and flogger never needed much of a reason to use it’.
Emanuel Walker is listed on Jen Willetts’ web site (www.
jenwilletts.com) as being an employee or servant of the
Australian Agricultural Company. The notes against his name
suggest he was not a perfect convict. He was ‘admonished and
discharged on a charge of disobedience of orders and appearing
at muster in a filthy state’. It seems quite incredulous to be
charged for not doing as you were told and for being dirty!

Wiggie spent the end of his life with Isaac’s father’s
family at Riverside Booral. Isaac believes that he is buried
in an unmarked grave in the cemetery at St Barnabas’
Church of England, Booral, ‘somewhere in the bottom
right hand corner as you look towards Booral House’.
The majority of this information is from a letter from B. Isaac.
The last comment from Isaac is very interesting.
Though this is only a small portion of one convict life, it is still
a part of the early history of our area, and I feel, that unless
someone passes these things on to someone else, it would not
be long before these things would be lost forever.
The letter is dated 4th April 1985. Collecting local history was as
important then as it is now.
I would like to thank B. Isaac for sending this information to the
Historical Society as it gives an invaluable insight into the life of
our convicts and our area. I would also like to thank the Stroud
& Districts Historical Society for access to their files.
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THE BRANCH ~ $38,000

Approx. 3 acres with creek boundary and access to Karuah River. No Building entitlement.

THE BRANCH ~ $40,000

Approx. 5100m² vacant block - Karuah River frontage. No building entitlement.

LD

ALLWORTH ~ $235,000

LD

stroud ~ $260,000

LD

NORTH ARM COVE ~ Offers over $300,000

LD

Stroud ~ Offers over $399,000
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2-3 Bdm home on approx. 1200m² block with shedding. Short distance to Karuah River.

3Bdm weatherboard home on approx. 708m² block in Stroud village. Handy Location.

3bdm 2 storey brick and tile home on approx. 628m² block. Port Stephens waterway views.

5Bdm weatherboard home on approx. 2 acres in Stroud village. Rural views. Great Location.

NEW Listings
BOORAL ~ $79,000

Building block. Relatively level. Approx 1448m². Sealed rd frontage. Power & phone avail.

RAYMOND TERRACE ~ $269,000

2Bdm duplex.In quiet area. Screened alfresco room. 3 way bathroom. Neat, Tidy, Easy Care.

stroud ~ Offers over $360,000

4Bdm, 3 bath - 2 storey brick & tile on approx. 1010m² block. Large decked area. Fenced.

stroud ~ $390,000

Commercial building with main street frontage. Large back yard. Dual access. Multiple areas.

BULAHDELAH ~ P.O.A.

“Billabong Cottage” 4.5 star B & B setup on approx. 30 acres. Quiet rural area. WIWO.

booral ~ $865,000

“The Gables” - 2 storey 1864 home on approx. 20 acres. 4Bdm, 2 bath. Shedding. Pool.
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